
PrintLab.
classroom

3D printing for makerspaces



we teach 3d design and 3d printing.
Do you have 3D printing equipment at your makerspace and want to maximise the 
potential and usage of this amazing technology? PrintLab is an online platform of 
projects that are dedicated to upskilling people in the field of 3D design and 3D 
printing to make amazing things at the local and global scale. Each project comes with 
a whole range of training resources and design activities such as explainer videos, 
CAD tutorials, design thinking templates and more. Let’s take a look at how we support 
makerspace members in designing and making meaningful solutions in society...

PrintLab.



we teach assistive technology.

example projects.

Connect your members with local disability organisations to create low-cost, 
customised products that help people in their day-to-day lives. From assistive bottle 
openers and writing aids to tactile games for people with visual impairments, we have a 
range of projects that guide people through a human-centered design process to make 
life-changing solutions.

tactile games.

Create tactile games 
for people with visual 

impairments

assistive device academy.

Create customised 3D printed 
products for people with 

disabilities such as arthritis



we teach distributed manufacturing.
Products are shipped to us from thousands of miles away, yet we have the ability to 
manufacture locally. With PrintLab, your members can learn how to create bespoke 
products for local businesses. For example, hands-free devices that limit the spread of 
viruses such as covid-19 on hard surfaces or waste from offices can even be collected 
and upcycled by combining materials with 3D printed forms to create anything from 
desk tidies to furniture.

example projects.

pandemic products.

Design solutions to limit the 
spread of viruses such as 
covid-19 on hard surfaces

project upcycle.

Collect ‘waste’ materials and 
give them new life by combinig 

them with 3D printed forms



we teach product design.

example projects.

Want to make custom products for your home? Our platform consists of a range of 
projects that help members to design organic homeware, self-watering planters, 
stationery, customised gifts and more.

organic homeware.

Use 3D scanning and 3D 
printing to create beautiful 
organic homeware pieces

self-watering planters.

Design functional self-
watering planters and grow 

your own plants at home



we teach STEM.
Inspiring the next generation is at the core of what we do, which is why many 
projects incorporate cross-curricular concepts. Whether you want to run workshops 
for students or upskill parents in view of them teaching their children, we have an 
abundance of content to prepare young people for amazing STEM careers.

example projects.

balloon dragsters.

Learn about forces and motion 
before designing and racing 
balloon powered dragsters

whistles.

Learn about sound waves before 
creating functional ‘print-in-

place’  whistles



you can deliver projects in workshops
Our site license provides you with access to 2 portals - a teacher portal and a student portal. When 
delivering in-person workshops, staff/instructors begin by logging in to their teacher portal account. 
They can then select a lesson and follow the step-by-step instructions to prepare and deliver the 
content. At various points in a project, participants will be required to watch explainer and tutorial 
videos on their individual devices as part of a blended learning approach. At this point, participants will 
be directed to the student portal website, where they log in via an access code provided to you.

STEP 1. Select a Lesson on the Teacher Portal (classroom.weareprintlab.com)

Browse through the lesson plan library and watch the intro videos before selecting a relevant 
project to teach. Then follow the instructions to learn how to prepare and deliver the lesson.

STEP 2. Direct Participants to the Student Portal (learn.weareprintlab.com).

When delivering the project, direct participants to the student portal as stated in the 
lesson plan.

http://classroom.weareprintlab.com
http://learn.weareprintlab.com


or your members can work on projects individually online. 
In addition to being used within workshops, the student portal is structured in such a 
way that users can participate in projects and mini-course online without an instructor. 
This means you can provide all your makerspace members with your access code to the 
student portal, allowing them to upskill themselves in a flexible, self-paced manner.

STEP 1. Website + Access Code

Provide makerspace members with the student portal 
URL and your access code (not to be advertised on 
websites or social media).

STEP 2. Browse Passions + Interests

Allow members to browse through the library and select 
projects and mini-courses relevant to their passions and 
interest.

STEP 3. Learn + Design

Watch as your members become creative problem 
solvers, who maximise the potential and usage of your 
3D printing equipment.



$999/yr
10 x teacher portal account 

(45 fully-resourced projects + instructor certification course. New 
content each month)

200 x student portal users 
(access code is provided that allows 200 users to use PrintLab’s 

student portal at the same time)

the site license.



“

“

I enjoy PrintLab because it offers a feel good goal of assisting people in our community 
and all over the world, while building necessary universal 3D development skills and 
concepts. The content is clear, sleek, and accessible for all ages and can be used on 
its own or to supplement a library program or workshop. I use PrintLab courses to 
certify adult patrons who wish to use the library’s 3D printer independently, as well as 
to teach in 3D printing summer camps for children and teens. This is a valuable tool for 
every public library that wishes to provide beneficial knowledge with a purpose to their 
community!

The kids loved it and we actually managed to get a working whistle at the end! One of 
the kids has been so keen on it he convinced his Dad to buy a 3D Printer kit and they 
spent the weekend building it together!

Ceima Kemaldean, Olds Municipal Library (Canada)

Stuart Lawn, FabLab Manorhamilton (Ireland)

what people say.



start your free trial here: http://bit.ly/printlab-trial

www.weareprintlab.com | hello@weareprintlab.com

http://bit.ly/printlab-trial

